A bustling financial center and a diverse cultural cosmopolitan, New York City (NYC)'s transportation system has always been an interesting topic for academics and various industries. The patterns and features of the transportation system, including traditional means of travel such as taxis and subways as well as innovative tools like ride-hailing platforms (Uber, Lyft, etc.), are important research topics in economics, transportation, and operational research fields. Thanks to Uber Developer's family of APIs, we now have a precious opportunity to acquire real-time operational data (price, ETA etc.) to further our analysis. This project aims to analyze the data of different locations, weathers, times, and dates (intraday and mid-week), using the acquired Uber operational data in New York City and applying time series analysis, statistical regression and prediction in econometrics. By calculating and analyzing the impact of these factors on Uber riders' payment amounts, we obtain conclusions that are instructive and beneficial in practice.
for the total amount of miles travelled [2] . While this model is a viable way of knowing the NYC Uber pricing in certain ideal conditions, it is not sufficient and complete enough to be used as a precise model in this study as Uber imposes something called surge pricing, which charges higher fares during times of high demands [2] . Uber's claim is that drivers might need additional monetary incentive to ride passengers during various conditions--such as rush hours or bad weathers-which is why surge pricing is implemented during these times. This leads to the ultimate question and the goal of our study: what factors can possibly lead to surge pricing, and, to what extent they might determine the price.
Uber's big competitor in NYC is none other than the iconic yellow cabs, or taxis. The basic fare for these yellow cabs is 2.5 dollars, plus an additional 0.5 dollars for each mile travelled. Furthermore, no surge pricing is added to the riding fares for yellow cabs, which seems to make the yellow cabs more economically friendly than even the most basic UberX. However, an additional surcharge is usually added to the taxi bill due to the evening and morning rush hours. Nonetheless, without the surge pricing (which can be unreasonably high during some specific time periods), taxis seem to be a better option in times of rush hours, traffic jams, or other extreme conditions that can lead to surge pricing in Uber [3] . Despite Uber's surge pricing, the fact that Uber still keeps a considerable market share NYC deserves more investigations on how surge pricing works in real life occasions.
This paper presents a method and several approaches, including linear and logistic regression, to effectively estimate the different variables that affect Uber pricing in New York City and find out to what extent they impact the pricing of Uber rides during the time period when the data is collected and documented. We have made several observations about the possible factors behind Uber's surge pricing, such as the weather condition, the specific date (day of week), and the hour of day when rides take place. The hour of day's effect on surge pricing varies according to the starting location and Origin-Destination pair (O-D pair) of the Uber ride: for residential/train station locations, the rush hours of a day can really affect the surge pricing; for theatre locations, the hour of an important or popular play will affect the surge pricing; finally, for attractions, surge pricing might be affected by specific holidays, which will definitely increase the number of visitors and presumably the surge pricing; finally, for airports, surge pricing will be affected by the number of flights coming in at certain times as well as certain weather conditions, which might prohibit a number of flights from landing and taking off. The weather condition presumably has the most significant impact on the surge pricing of Uber rides with airport as starting location, as the taking off and landing of flights are dependent on the weather condition at the time. Different weather conditions will certainly affect surge pricing in different ways and to different degrees: we presume that weather conditions such as clouds or clear do not have the same impact on surge pricing as weather conditions such as snow or fog have. As for day of week, one important factor is definitely the weekday-weekend distinction: people often engage in different activities, go to different locations, and keep a different travelling pattern during weekdays and weekends. With the predictions in mind, we can now, through analyzing the sea load of data and constructing graphs and formulas, investigate whether they have an effect and to what extend their impact are to the surge pricing of Uber rides in New York City.
Hotspot locations shown on a map
In this research, we divide our data, according to the starting locations of the Uber rides, into five categories: theatres, residential area, train/bus stations, airport terminals and tourist attractions. As shown on the Figure 1 below, theatre locations include Lincoln center for the performance art, Carnegie hall, majestic theatre, Gershwin theatre, and radio city. Airport terminals include Laguardia Airport Terminal B, EWR Terminal B and JFK Terminal 4. Residential areas include 2nd avenue and 82nd street, Christopher street and Bleecker street, Columbus street and west 72nd street. Train stations include Grand Central Terminal, Pennsylvania station, Columbus circle (note that Columbus circle is not a train station but a bus station/traffic junction; in this study, however, it is classified as a train station due to its similar function and similar effects in terms of surge pricing). Finally, tourist attractions include times square and empire building, two of the arguably most popular tourist destinations in NYC. 
Data analysis

Overview of data
The raw datasets for each location include several different columns, such as "weather" ("clear", "cloud", "thunderstorm", etc.), which is the weather type when the Uber ride takes place; "x_low" , "x_high" (from which we can obtain"x_mid"), which determines the price range of the Uber ride; "time", which indicates the date and the time when the Uber ride takes place. Other columns include "x_duration", the duration of the ride, and "x_distance", the distance of the ride. Although the duration and distance of a Uber ride from a given point to another should remain the same, the traffic in NYC and other factors such as road renovation and extreme weathers might affect the duration and distance.
The sizes of different datasets vary, but are mostly centered around 149000 rows (minutes). For example, the carnegie_hall-second_e82 data set has 149087 rows, and the empire_building-grand_central dataset has 149175 rows, etc. The time range of the data sets is from around February 17th, 2019 to around June 5th, 2019, which is about three and a half months. In the datasets we studied, the price/ETA is sampled at a frequency of approximately once per minute. In this particular research, we have collected data on 10 different individual O-D pairs and we can group them into different categories: "airport-attraction" category, such as the "JFK_T4-times_square" pair; "attraction-train station" category, such as the "times_square-columbus_circle" pair; "theatre-residential" category; "theatre-train station" category; "residential-train station" category; "train_station-residential" category. These O-D pairs are all carefully selected and clearly represent the urban life patterns in NYC: for example, the "residential-train station" and "train-station-residential" O-D pair clearly represent the habit of the commuters in NYC. The basic Uber pricing model is price = minimum price + time price/unit time + distance price/unit distance.
Data visualization
Price variation throughout a day
These graphs below demonstrate the correlations between the hour of a day and the mean price (x_mid) of an Uber ride from a specific location in NYC to another. We can clearly see from the graph how the type of the location (the starting point of the Uber ride) affect the pricing. Through horizontal comparison, we can see for almost all locations, the pricing of the ride peaks around hour 17 to 18, which elapses with the evening rush hour. For type residential (exp. second_e82-penn_station), the pricing also peaks around hour 7 to hour 10, which elapses with the morning rush hour. Figure 2 demonstrates the relationships between the hour of a day and the mean price (x_mid) of an Uber ride from Second Avenue and East 82nd Street, an intersection inside a residential neighborhood to Grand Central Terminal, a train station. This O-D pair belongs to the "residentialtrain station" pair. We can observe that the mean price drops to bottom between hour 3 and hour 5, peaks between hour 7 and hour 8, and rises again between hour 16 and hour 18. As hour 7 and hour 17 are both during rush hours, we can see how rush hours have significant effects on mean prices with "residential-train station" pair. . demonstrates the relationships between the hour of a day and the mean price (x_mid) of an Uber ride from Gershwin Theatre, a theatre in NYC, to Pennsylvania Station, a train station. The O-D pair for this graph belongs to the "theatre-train station" pair. We can see the graph clearly has a different shape than the graph of the "residential-train station" O-D pair. This is because the surge pricing near a theatre is greatly affected by the schedule of popular shows and performances, not the rush hours or commuting patterns. The mean price for this O-D pair peaks at around hour 17, which is logical because most theatres put on shows during afternoons. Figure 5 . demonstrates the relationships between the hour of a day and the mean price (x_mid) of an Uber ride from Times Square, a tourist attraction, to Columbus Circle, a train/bus station. The Columbus Circle is actually a bus station and transportation center; however, its surge pricing pattern is quite similar to that of the train stations, which is why it is classified as a train station for the sake of this research. The O-D pair of this graph belongs to the "attraction-train station" pair. We can see that the trend of the mean price in this graph is completely different from that of the mean prices in the other graphs. This is because the surge pricing of attractions is highly dependent on the number of tourists visiting during the time period which is affected by factors like weather and date rather than rush hours. We can also see a relatively high mean price at hour 17 and again at hour 21. This is logical because the Times Square is known for its fabulous billboards, which looks more beautiful and stunning with the lightings at night. . demonstrates the relationships between the hour of a day and the mean price (x_mid) of an Uber ride from Pennsylvania Station, a train station, to Christopher Street and Bleecker Street, an intersection inside a residential neighborhood. The O-D pair of the graph below is the "train stationresidential" pair which is similar to the "residential-train station" pair graphed previously. The two O-D pairs are very similar because they are both affected significantly by rush hours. However, a key difference is that the mean price for the "train station-residential" pair usually peaks during evening rush hour, because people usually take trains to get from their workplaces to the stations and then order Uber rides to get from the stations to their residences in the evening. On the contrary, the mean price for the "residential-train station" pair usually peaks during morning rush hours, because people usually order Uber rides to get from their residences to train stations and then take the trains to go to their workplaces in the morning. This graph provides the evidences as the mean price peaks between hour 17 and hour 18 which elapses with the time period of evening rush hours. 
Price variation over a week
This series of graphs demonstrate the mean price (x_mid) of an Uber ride from a specific location in NYC to another on a specific date. Here we choose one from each of the five categories of locations to compare their individual average value, 25%-value, 75%-value, the difference between days of a week, the difference between weekdays and weekends. By comparing these values and observing the trends vertically and horizontally, we can tell the how the day of week when the Uber ride takes place can impact the pricing and how different locations and O-D pairs can influence the pricing.
Figure7. shows the mean price of an Uber ride from second Avenue and East 82nd st., an intersection in a residential location, to the Grand Central Terminal, a train station location. The O-D pair of the graphed ride belongs to the "residential-train station" pair. From the graph you can observe the mean prices during weekdays are slightly higher than the mean prices during weekends, which is logical because the O-D pair is the "residential-train station" pair. Usually during weekdays, commuters will leave their residences and head to train stations (using Uber) for transportation to their workplaces, especially during the rush hours. During weekends, however, commuters no longer need to get to train stations or other transportation centers and Uber rides of these O-D pairs are thus no longer in high demands, consequently lowering the mean price (x-mid). From the graph you can observe that the mean prices during weekdays and during weekend are about the same which is logical because the O-D pair is the "airport-attraction" pair and both locations do not conform to commuting patterns or rush hour effects. One thing one might notice is that the mean prices of the "airport-attraction" pair are significantly higher than the means prices of other O-D pairs. The reason is that the distances between the three airports in NYC and the city center are considerably higher than the distances in other O-D pairs. From the graph you can observe that the mean prices for all days in a week except Friday stay the same whereas the mean price on Friday is significantly higher. There are no clear fluctuations from mean prices in weekdays to mean prices in weekends, for attraction type locations are not usually affected by commuting patterns or rush hours. Beware that the same mean prices from Saturday to Thursday might be caused by an insufficient sum of data or other errors during the process of research or field studies. . shows the mean price of an Uber ride from Pennsylvania Station, a train station, to Christopher st. and Bleecker st., an intersection in a residential location. The O-D pair of this Uber ride belongs to the "train station-residential pair". From the graph you can observe that the mean prices are generally higher during weekdays and lower during weekends, the bottom being Sunday. This is because commuters use Uber to get to their residences from train stations much more frequently during rush hours on weekdays. Figure 12 . demonstrates the correlations between the time (minute) and the mean price (x_mid) of an Uber ride from a specific location (e.g. Second Avenue and East 82nd street) in NYC to another (e.g. Grand Central Terminal). To get a finer look into the price variation, the figure below shows the minute-level average price for a ride between Second Avenue and East 82nd street, an intersection in a residential neighborhood and the Grand Central Terminal over a day and we can find the peak of the mean price is around 400 to 600 minutes. This O-D pair belongs to the "residential-train station" pair which is usually more influenced by rush hours. 
A finer look into the price variation
Weather
We use NYC's public weather data to keep track of the 10 weather types shown in the following table 1, together with their basic statistics. Some weather types may prevail at the same time. 
Model and analysis
Regression analysis
In this section, we will look closely to the data collected and study the impact of weather, location, time, date, and other variables on price using regression analysis.
Linear regression models
The regression model is ℎ where is the constant and , i=1,2,3, are coefficient vectors of Hour, Weather and Day features (dummy variables), respectively.
Findings
The data shown in the graphs below are the average coefficients of each type of locations for different days of a week, different weather types, and different hours of a day. Through regression analysis, we can discover many trends and features from the average coefficients of each types of locations in Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research, volume 109 NYC. From comparing the average coefficients for each days of a week, we can notice that the average coefficients of weekdays, Monday through Friday, are higher on average than the average coefficients of weekends, Saturday and Sunday for all locations except Airport. This is logical because the amount of Uber users in locations such as residential and train station vary greatly due to the effects of rush hours during weekdays, while locations like airport are genuinely unaffected by rush hour effects.
From comparing the average coefficients under different weather conditions, we can notice that the average price coefficients are considerably lower under weather conditions such as mist and clouds and significantly higher under weather conditions like squall and thunderstorm. The relatively low-price coefficients for mist and clouds are reasonable, due to their limited effects on traffics. The higher price coefficients for thunderstorm are also very logical, because thunderstorms can pose a danger on traffic and city transportation, cutting down the number of available Uber drivers and thus increasing the average price coefficients. And the unusually large price coefficient found for squall might be the result of the lack of research data.
From comparing the average coefficients during different hours of a day, we can notice that for all locations except airports, especially residential and attraction locations, the average coefficients peak at around hour 7 to hour 8 and again at around hour 17 to hour 18. Clearly, these time periods elapse with the time periods for morning and evening rush hours, which give rise to higher demands for Uber rides and higher Uber pricing, consequently. Another trend we can see is that for theatre locations, the average coefficients stay relatively low during hour 0 to hour 6 and again during hour 9 to hour 12. This trend is reasonable because most shows in theatres take place in the afternoons and at nights, sparking high demands and high pricing for Uber rides during those times and leaving no demand for the rest of the time when no show is put on stage.
Regression results
We find the R-squared value for each types of locations, the highest being the residential location example (0.601), and the lowest being the attraction location example (0.206). The higher the Rsquared value is, the more consistent and closer to the line of best fit it is. The regression results are shown in Table 2 . Detailed regression tables are listed in Appendix part. Figure 13 . demonstrates the relationship between the time of a day (hour) and the change of Uber ride price for different locations in NYC according to the type of the location. As shown on the graph above, the y-value of attraction category is significantly higher than other categories from hour 20 to 24; one explanation will be that many tourists visit these attractions during night time, thus boosting the coefficient during the same time period. Another trend, as shown on the graph, is that the y-value of train station category peaks around hour 8 to 10; one explanation will be that this time period elapses with the time of the rush hour, prompting more Uber users to go to locations near a train or bus station. Figure 14 . shows the relationship between the day of a week and the change of Uber ride price for different locations in NYC according to the type of the location. Noting that the distance travelled (x_distance) was not considered in this graph, we can only carry out horizontal comparison at each data point. One specific trend we can notice from the graph is that for all categories except airport, the highest point of their y-values occur on day 6 (Friday). One possible explanation will be that people often follow their work-day patterns (going to work) during the day and follow their off-day patterns (engaging in social activities) during the night on Friday, because it is the last day before a weekend. Such patterns increase the amount of activities during Friday, thus increasing the y-values for most categories; the airport is an exception because the density of flights arriving, and departing does not usually correlate with the day of a week. 
Linear regression charts
Price coefficients graphical analysis
Logistic regression model
The logistic regression model is given by 1 1
The following two tables show the regression results for the logistic regression model we constructed above. Table 6 which shows the relationship between the hour of a day and the surge value for different locations in NYC, we can observe that for train stations, higher values occur at hour 8 and again between hour 17 to hour 19. Similarly, for residential locations, higher values occur at hour 8 and again at hour 17. Both locations peak during times of morning and evening rush hours, which create high demands in a short amount of time and thus affect the surge pricing. The same trend does not occur for airports, attractions, or theatres, because the surge pricing is applied in different conditions and during different times for these locations. For example, surge pricing might be applied to an attraction during national holidays when many visitors flood into the sites and create higher demands consequently. Another example might be that surge pricing for theatres is only applied during a popular show or performance when more audiences show up and the demand for Uber rides goes up at the same time. Table 7 . shows the relationship between the weather conditions when the Uber rides take place and the surge value for different locations in NYC. We can observe from the chart that the surge values during "Clear", "Cloud", or "Drizzle" are significantly lower than those during "Thunderstorm" or "Haze". This is a reasonable outcome because the earlier three weather conditions typically don't affect traffics as much as the latter two do. Drivers are less likely to go out and seek for passenger during extreme weather conditions such as thunderstorms; to encourage drivers to continue working in times of severe weathers, Uber typically uses surge pricing during these times to attract drivers. Also, during extreme weather, the demands of the passengers usually exceed the supplies of the drivers, which is also why Uber will utilize surge pricing to increase their profits. Figure 15 . showcases the relationship between the time of a day (in hours) and the price coefficient for Uber rides starting from different types of locations: theatre, residential, train station, airport, and attraction. We can identify some specific trends in this graph for some types. For the train station category, for example, the y-value reaches its peak around hour 9 and again around hour 18 to 19, which correlates with the time of morning and evening rush hours. The trend is logical because train station is used more frequently during rush hours. With the sudden influx of people, the Uber prices also increase correspondingly, adhering to the laws demand and supply in economics. Figure 16 . showcases the relationship between the weather and the price coefficient for Uber rides starting from the five different types of locations listed above. We can notice that according to the graph, weather condition squall can have a significant impact on price coefficient for all locations. One possible explanation is that squall might be an outlier in this experiment, because it happens rarely and thus making the coefficient very extreme. Overall, we have not been able to see a clear trend in the data sets we gathered about weather condition's effect on Uber pricing for different locations in NYC. 
Time series analysis
The series of graphs below illustrate the correlations between the day of a week (1 represents Sunday, ..., 6 represents Monday) and the mean price (x_mid) of an Uber ride from a specific location in NYC to another for all five given categories of locations. we plotted charts with different methods, weekly mean resamples and rolling average (moving window), to show the basic ideas of the data: seasonality and trend. Figure 17 . shows the time series for Uber rides starting from an airport location. This example shows the daily mean, weekly mean, and rolling average of an Uber ride from LaGuardia Airport to times square, which is an "airport-attraction" O-D pair. From graph 1, we can observe that both the weekly mean and daily mean reach their bottom between April 2nd and April 9th and peak between May 14th and May 21th. We can also observe that for each week, the daily mean usually peaks at Friday, or the fifth day of the week. For example, for one week from May 14th to May 20th, the daily mean reaches its relative maximum on May 18th, which is a Friday. Similarly, for one week from April 16th to April 22nd, the daily mean reaches its relative maximum on May 20th, a Friday as well. Figure 18 . shows the time series for Uber rides starting from a train station in NYC. This example shows the daily mean, weekly mean, and rolling average of an Uber ride from Pennsylvania Station, a train station, to Christopher Street and Bleecker Street, an intersection in a residential neighborhood. This is a "train station-residential" O-D pair, which is significantly affected by rush hours and commuting behaviors. From graph 2, we can observe that both the weekly mean and daily mean reach their bottom between March 26th and April 2nd and peak between May 14th and May 21st. We can also observe that for each week, the daily mean usually peaks at Fridays, or the fifth day of the week. For example, for one week from March 12th to March 18th, the daily mean reaches its relative maximum on March 16th, which is a Friday. Similarly, for one week from April 23rd to April 29th, the daily mean reaches its relative maximum on April 27th, a Friday as well. The fact that the Uber ride's daily mean peaking on Fridays is logical because on Friday morning and evening rush hours, commuters go in and out of the train stations in great magnitude, increasing the demands and pricing of Uber rides from the train stations. Furthermore, after work on Friday, many residents of NYC engage in social activities, increasing the usage of the train/bus stations and the pricing once again. Under both effects, the daily mean of Uber pricing reaches its greatest on Friday every week. 
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The chart below illustrates the time series for Uber rides starting from a theatre location in NYC. This example shows the daily mean, weekly mean, and rolling average of an Uber ride from Lincoln Center, a theatre and center for performance art, to Christopher street and Bleecker street, an intersection in a residential neighborhood. This is a "theatre-residential" O-D pair, which is not as significantly affected by rush hours and commuting behaviors as the "train station-residential" pair. From graph 3, we can observe that both the weekly mean and daily mean reach their bottoms between May 7th and May 14th and peak between May 14th and May 21st. We can also observe that for each week, the daily mean usually peaks at Fridays, or the fifth day of the week. For example, for one week from March 12th to March 18th, the daily mean reaches its relative maximum on March 16th, which is a Friday. Similarly, for one week from April 23rd to April 29th, the daily mean reaches its relative maximum on April 27th, a Friday as well. Fig. 19 . Time series for Uber rides starting from a theatre in NYC Figure 20 . is the time series graph for Uber rides starting from an attraction location in NYC. This example shows the daily mean, weekly mean, and rolling average of an Uber ride from times square, a tourist attraction, to Columbus Circle, a train/bus station. This is an "attraction-train station" O-D pair, which is not as significantly affected by rush hours and commuting behaviors as some other O-D pairs. The effect of "attraction-train station" O-D pair, a unique feature of graph 4, is that the highest point of each week is not necessarily Friday. Another feature is that the weekly mean of this time series graph do not fluctuate as much as the weekly mean of other locations and O-D pairs, possibly because of the steady current of visitors to attraction locations. Finally, the weekly and daily mean of this graph is significantly higher than those of other graphs of other locations and O-D pairs between March 5th and March 26th possibly due to the effect of spring break, which has a similar time span. Visitors to these attractions naturally increase during school breaks and holidays, thus increasing the demand and Uber pricing. Figure 21 . is the time series graph for Uber rides starting from a residential location in NYC. This example shows the daily mean, weekly mean, and rolling average of an Uber ride from Second avenue and 82nd street., an intersection inside a residential neighborhood, to Grand Central Terminal, a train station. This belongs to the "residential-train station" O-D pair, which, unlike many other O-D pairs, is significantly affected by rush hours and commuting behaviors. From graph 5, we can observe that the daily and weekly mean both reach their bottom between March 26th and April 2nd and peak between May 14th and May 21st. One unique feature of this graph is that the daily means for weekdays are significantly higher than the daily means for weekends, for almost all weeks recorded on this graph. This feature occurs because that rush hours during weekdays increase the demand for Uber rides between residences and train/bus stations, increasing the prices consequently. 
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Prediction
Based on our analysis of regression and time series and the data we collected and compared, we are able to evaluate the effects of the variables on Uber's pricing and make predictions. One obvious conclusion we can reach, for example, is that the Uber pricing in NYC goes hand in hand with the commuting patterns, a fairly common phenomenon in today's urban areas: Uber prices rise correspondingly during the rush hours of a typical workday in places association with the working men and women, such as residences and train stations. In other locations such as airports and attractions, these patterns are not always correct due to the time-randomness of arriving tourists and incoming flights. We are able to observe many other different trends in Uber pricing as well, which are most likely the combined product of multiple variables.
Another discovery we can find is that we have seen various degrees of rises in Uber prices for all locations except airport on Friday, which is logical in a real-life context. First of all Friday is the margin between the weekdays and the weekend and genuinely a good time for social activities. During Friday mornings and evenings, the amount of traffic rises considerably due to the effect of rush hours,
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which is a common feature for weekdays across the board. During Friday nights, however, traffic rises again due to the increases in the amount of people engaging in social activities, such as dining, clubbing, and watching shows and movies, things people wouldn't do during weekdays. Thus, in Fridays, traffic increases not only during rush hours but also during nights, which enables surge pricing during multiple time periods and increases the mean prices overall.
In this paper, We also research the effects of different weather types and fail to see a very clear connection to Uber pricing aside from weather condition squall. If it is not an outlier, There can be an indication that Uber prices increase significantly during squalls. In conclusion, using the regression model formula, we are now able to make predictions about Uber pricing based on the day of a week, the hour of a day, or the concurrent weather when the Uber ride starts.
Conclusion
Insights
The insight of our study is far beyond researching Uber pricing in NYC. In this study, we are able to produce a conclusion on how Uber's rider payment or waiting time is affected by the various factors using big data, applying regression analysis, and formulating economic models. By using these formulas and models, we will be able to test in other cities (exp. Chicago) and expand our study to other popular internet car services (exp. Lyft). More importantly, lying beneath this study can we have a better idea on city dwellers' lifestyle as well as their social and economic needs, prompting more studies in other fields in social sciences, such as psychology, sociology, and anthropology. The topic of online car services is a comprehensive study of economics and computer science, as well as the practical application of economics and financial modeling and big-data-analysis-related technologies. As researchers, we will utilize the basics of econometric modeling and acquire skills in big data analysis using Python, thereby enhancing our understanding of the shared economy represented by online cars. For commuters and city dwellers in NYC, our research findings can also help them design a travelling plan that is more cost efficient. The significant effects that rush hours have on surge pricing for Uber rides can provide some suggestions for Uber users and commuters: in times of rush hours, traffic jams, or severe weather conditions (when demand of rides increases abruptly), it is better not to choose Uber and other online car services but choose the traditional yellow cab, as the surge pricing will increase Uber ride fare in a greater multitude; in other times when demand is steady and normal, Uber and online car services might indeed be a better option, as no surge pricing is applied during these times.
Methodology
Using big data and economic models, we have finally reached various conclusions about the effect that the weather when the Uber ride takes place, the hour of a day, and the day of a week have on Uber pricing in different types of locations. Such discoveries can bring new light to further studies in fields such as sharing economy or econometrics. By comparing the two research methods we used in the research, time series and regression analysis, we are able to find a more suitable tool for this topic. The time series analysis produces considerable results and offers some visual presentations of our data. However, the regression analysis yields by far the most conclusions and is much more time consuming. As it is more manageable and cost-efficient, regression analysis method can be a better and more suitable option for future researchers in the same field.
